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~.opitl .of the :ttrttk. 
Mr. Vallabbbal Patel. 

. IN our leading artiole we have expressed the 
view that there is no moral or politioal justifioation 
for MBhatma Gandhi to embark on a oampalgn of 
oivil disobedienoe whioh it is our genuine fear will 
do serious harm .0 the oountry in the present oir
cumstanoes. To say this, however, is not to agree 
that the Government is justified in putting down the 
movement as BOon as it raises its head as, ·from the 
arrest and imprisonment of Mr. Vallabbhai' Patel, 
it seems to have r""olved to do. One would have 
thought that, with Lord Irwin at the head of the 
Government of India and with the Labour Ministry 
in England to guide its polioy, it would be unneoes
sary to point to the moral that, in faoe of such a 
movement, the best polioy for any Government is to 
hold its hands till it beoomes absolutely impossible 
any longer to defer aotion. Weare sure that MBhatma 
Gandhi and Mr. Patel would be the last persons to 
question the Government's legal right to repress a 
movement whose avowed objeot is defianoe of law. 
All that is legal, however, is not expedient. Prema
ture drastio action beoomes highly inexpedient in 
this o .. se beoause, after all, a campaign of oivil 
disobedienoe can only be dealt with by ranging 
publio opiniun against it, and a wise Govarnment 
will do everything in its power to divert the sympa
thies of the publio from satyagreha to itself and will 
do nothing which will have an opposite tendency. 
If at the· moment publio feeling is on the side of the 

. movement it will only be consolidated and· streng... 

with its polioy of conoiliation. As the latter COIll811 
more and more into the publio view, and as the popu
lar mind beoomes disabused of its obstinate oonvic
tion, to whioh MBhatma Gandhi has given voioe in 
his letter to the Viceroy, that Government does not 
really intend to. oonoede self-government subieot to 
reasonable reservations, the ranks of oivil re.isters 
will become thinner and pnblio symathy will mO'l'e 
away from them. The ,Government had, therefore~ 
rather push on with its oonciliatorypolioy than 
oome down heavily upon the satyagralris, which in 
the existing state of things will only defeat its pur-
pose. .. .. .. 
Retreoc:hmeot. 

THIll defeat of the Government over the retrench.· 
ment out in the Assembly is of more than ordinary 
significanoe. In this instance the out motion ~811 
moved by Sir Hugh Cocke on behalf of the non
offioial European group, who generally stand by 
Government and vote witb, them. Sir Hugh was not 
satisfied with the sweet words and elusive promises 
made by the Government and pressed his motion to r. 
division, with the result that the Government lost by 
3' to '5 votes. The non-offioials solidly voted 
against the Government. Sir Hugh asked for the ap
pointment of an ad hoc oommittee of buSinessmen to 
deal, among others, with the military expenditure 
and recommend economies. Reduotion of salaries 
found favour with him as with Mr. L C. Neogy. Sir 
Darcy Lindsay and Col. Gidney suggested that if 
only the officials at the Army Headquarters worked 
for eight hours a day, the stalf could be reduoed by a 
third;. The latter bitterly oomplained' that the Lee 
oonoassions were a drain on India and advocatsd tho> 
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Indianisation of the LM.S. and th~ R.A.M.C. This 
vig~rous support from the European group of the 
IndIan demand for retrenchment will be heartily 
welcomed, and we trust the significace of the united 
protest agai nst extravagance will not be lost on the 
Government. But as several other members of the 
Assembly pointed out, unless there is a change of' 
policy no striking retrenchments are possible. And 
it is the military policy of the Government that 
wants radical change. .. .. .. 
The Debate on the Arm,. Demand. 

THE defeat of the Government in the Assembly 
over the demand of the Army Department is symptom
atio of the extreme dissatisfaction with their policy 
in regard to military matters roused by their sins of 
omission, especially about the carrying out of the 
recommendations of the Skeen Committee. Dr. 
Moonje doubted the truth of the statement that cadets 
of the necessary quality were not available in suffi
cient numbers to justify the establishment of an 
Indian Sandhurst; he further criticized the rigidity 
of tests with regard to admission to Woolwich. The 
surprise of the debate was the vapid inanities which 
Sir Abdul Qayuln uttered about the inferiority of the 
type of Indians coming for selection and the vital 
.necessity of a costly British army. Several speakers 
.expressed surprise at the reluctance of the Govern
,~ent ~o create an Indian Sandhurst on the ground of 
lts beIng a costly enterprise, as declared by H. E. the 
Commander-in-Chief in the Council of State. The 
oonly member who justified the high pitch of military 
.expenditlire was Col. Crawford who put forward the 
.well-worn plea that the army must be kept in a high 
state 9f efficiency; to this the proper reply wss given 
'by' Mr. Mody who said that the Government should 
'08ventake risks rather than cause economic distress on 
account of the huge cost of the army. Col. Crawford 
,even went so far ss to say that a Dominion army 
could not be built up in the way recommended by the 
Skeen Committee. The Army Secreta~y declared that 
there was no intention of abandoning the eight units 
':Scheme and it seems that there is not much hope for the 
prosent of getting rid of this unpopular arrangement. 
Mr. JinnBh pointed out that the abolition of the eight 
units scheme and the creation of a Sandhurst in 
India being the principal recommendations of the 
Skeen Committee it wss absurd to say that the Com
mittee's report had been given eWect to until these 
-recommendations were adopted. It is to be noted 
that whereas the Committee had recommended an 
-incresse of the cadets to 27 for this year, the Govern-
-ment had fixed vacancies at the figure 20 and were 
.. waiting to see if the results .were satisfactory. Mr. 
. Jinnah assured the exponents of the Government 
;p'olicy that even after the refusal of the army demand 
the entire army department would not be disbanded 
"and appealed to them to vete for the resolution for a 
1CUt on account of the importance of the constitutional 
. issue behind. it. The debate will have served its 
purpose if it leads to Bome searching of conscience 
among official circles. 

• • .. 
;rhe Madras Budget. 

THE retention of the balances intact instead of 
allowing them to be frittered away is one of the 'signs 
of good financing; judged by this test the Madras 
:budget presented last month must be regarded as 
'Satisfactory. The year 1929-1930 opened with a 
balance of Rs. 5 crores 39 lakhs and, even after pay
ing Rs. 212 lakhs towards reduction of debt and after 
'Utilizing Re. 55 lakhs for meeting' important capital 
·.requirements for the nen year so as to avoid fresh 
borrowing, the next year will close with a balimce of 

nearly Re. 3 crores. This has enabled the Finance 
Memberto say that the financial position in respect of 
balances was sufficiently strong to enable the province 
to face without anxiety temporary losses of revenue 
to which famine invariably gives rise. The total debt 
of the province is Rs. 15 crores 49 lakhs at the end of 
the current year, which is a trifle less than one year's 
revenue, a position at which Bombay would 
look with wistful glances. Although the nen year's 
budget shows a deficit of Rs. 14 lakhs, the general 
financial position appears to be perfectly sound, even 
ofter spending nearly Rs. 1 crore on non-recurring 
grants for neceesary improvements, including provi
sion for agricultural and industrial research. The ex
penditure on education comp!lofes favourably with 
Bombay, being Rs.l crore in excess, although the total 
revenues exceed those of Bombay only by Rs. 3 crores. 
There is a remarkable reductiou in police expenditure 
to the extent of Rs. 27 lakhs in the next year's budget 
which ought to be welcomed as setting free a large 
sum for beneficent activities. The Finance Mem
ber made a grievance of the impossibility of increas
ing laud revenue in vie.W of the ).'eport of the Commit
tee appointed to enquire into resettlEunent of the East 
and West Godavari districts and said that the prospect 
of a stagnant land revenue deserved the most serious 
consideration bf the Legislative Council. He also 
gave a solemn warning about the gradually disap
pearing Excise revenue and reminded the Council of 
their responsibility for finding substitutes for making 
good the gap left by the prohibition policy. It is no 
use, however, making a grouse over decressing land 
revenue and decreasing excise revenue since both 
have been pronounced to b. inevitable; as fOT filling 
up the gap we are sure that the Council will tackle 
the question in good time when complete disappear
ance of excise revenue is imminent. In the mean
while the Finance Member hss not given a very hope
ful account of the anti-drink propaganda; very proba
bly he does not seem to feel much 'enthusiasm for it. 
The Council, however, ought not to be deterred by the 
scepticism of service men and ought to persist in the 
path leading towards prohibition. With regard to the 
review of the last five years it is undeniable that the 
expenditure on public health, medical relief and edu
cation is on a very much larger scale to.day than it 
was in 1924-25. .. .. .. 
.The Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 

IT is gratifying to note that the deliberations of 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce at its annual 
meeting have been carried on ill 8. spirit of friendli
ness to Indian interests. Mr. Winterbotham, the 
President, declarad that no real progress would be 
made until the barriers of mistrust between Indian and 
non-Indian interests were broken down and advised 
both to find a common non-contentious ground on 
which to advance towards the common goal of a 
prosperous India. With regard to Mr. Haji's Bill . 
he reg!lofds it as economically unsound and impracti
cable to work; on this the only comment which 
can be made for the present is that it can he made 
praoticable if there is a will to do so on both sides. 
Welcoming the White Paper issued by the Bombay 
Government on the mill industry, he expressed 
the opinion that the new. increase in import duties 
would be sufficient to give the industry the requisite 
protection against foreign competition to enable it 
to reorganize itself in such a way as to withstand it 
in future without; any extraneous support. With 
regard to the additional proteotive duty of 5 per cent, 

,he noted with.satisfaotion· that they were directed 
only against goods which' competed with the local 

. product arid left free those which did not so compete 
in accordance with the suggestions contained in Mr. 
Hardy's report ... H. E. Sir Frederick Sykes gave 
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iom~ excellent advice with regard to the Sugar Indus~ 
try and reoommended inteneiv8 scientific research 
on the lines followed in Java with the objeot of mak
ing India self ... ufficient and save a sum of Rs. 15 
crores or so every yeB!'. On the question of the new 
tariff on ootton goods Sir Frederick reminded the 
millowners that it was only intended as giving a 
breathing spaoe in which to rallY and reorganize 
the forces of the industry and advised them to treat 
the labour foroe in such a way that it would readily 
identify itself with the interests of the capitalists. 
With regard to future development of commerce and 
industries he rightly emphasized the adoption of 
'rationalisation' so as to secure improved teohnique 
and organisstion designed to secure maximum results 
with a minimum of waste of labour and material; if 
this is done and a demand is created for orderly and 
sciontifioally directed a'ltivity in industry and agri
culture he thought the right solution would be found 
for the problem of unemployment among the 
educated population. .. .. .. 
Food Exhibition. 

IN the present stirring political times few people 
would be supposed to have any taste for such 
humdrum things as an Exhibition arranged for the 
purpose of reforming the habits of the people in the 
matter of food. And yet when one wa..~ arranged in 
Bombay two weeks ago under the auspices of the 
Baby and Health Week Association crowds gathered 
to listen to Dr. H. V. Tilak, M. B., F. R. O. S., as he 
took them over to the six beautifully arranged stalls 
and explained to them in what respects our methods 

BatcheS of satyagrahis sit before the closed tempI&' 
gates from 7 a, m. to 9 p. m. "The whole scene", says 
the oorrospondent of the "Indian Daily Mail", "was 
very touching and many of the spectators who had. 
thronged in huge erowds, could not restrain their 
feelings and shed teSTS when they witnessed the 
satyagrshis, especially women, sitting in the burning 
sun chanting oontinuously the holy name of God 
Ram." An aged Brahmin was so moved by the soene 
that he emptied the oontents of his purse in the hands 
of a Mshar volunteer, exclaiming that suoh devotion 
would melt the stone walls of the temple but not the 
hearts of the Sanatanists I All communities among 
the depressed olasses have joined this satyagrsha, and 
they are assisted and helped by a body of sympathisers 
among the higher castes; and this body, we are glad 
to be told. includes not only most of the' members of 
the 100801 legal profession but also His Holine.s the 
Sankaracharys., Dr. Kurtkoti. The temple trueteBit 
have taken shelter under the law, for they elaim tha~ 
the temple is private property and that the conditions 
of the trust stand in the way of their throwing the 
temple open to the untouchables. 'Whether under these 
circumstanoestheuntouchables gai1\ admission to this 
partioular temple or not, the campaign is' bound to, 
have a permanent good effect on all conoerned, 
Every suocessive blow struck againet untouchability 
and orthodoxy and priest tyranny will gai1\ cumu
lative strength, and the sooner the country is rid of 
these curses the better. .. .. .. 
Municipal Finance in Bombay Presidency. 

of preparing and taking food required to be improved. ' THE Report on municipal taxation and expendi
The crowds that attended these lectures were appre- ture in this province for the year 1927-28 is rather sad 
Iliably larger than those that attend an average polio reading. During the year under report the aggregate
tical meeting to be addressed by any hut a first-rate gross income' of munioipalities increased from 339' 
popular Rpeaker, and, what is more, the crowds that lakhs to 378 lakhs. It is a sign of grave ineffiCIency 
came stayed long and imbibed every word that fell from that the arrears of dues are nearly at the some figure 
Dr. Tilak or his assistants. This we consider to be a as they were in the previous year; one of the reasons 
very enoouraging sign of the times, shOWing that the being the non-payment of the dues by the councillors 
people's hearts are really set on substantial reform themselves, against which no action was taken. The 
rather than ,on vapid talk. Dr. Tilak, too, has the :rare 'report draws special attention to the fact that seva~ 
gift of presenting the' up-to-date results of ral munioipalities still persist in disregarding the
scientific research in simple language level with the rule that the whole of the net reoeipts from wheel-tax 
intelligence of the people 'Iond of, showing sufficient I and road tolls should be expended on road conetruc_ 
respeot for their present-day habits so as not to oause tion and repairs; on the whole the progress about 
a revulsion of feeling for the reformed habits he was road expenditure has been very unsatisfactory. The 
advocating. Rightly, he kept the necessities of the poor total expenditure on public inetruction was Rs. 50.44 
conetantly in mind, and his main theme was that lakhs, showing an increase of only four lills over
costly foods w.ere not necessarily nourishing. He has that of the preceding year. It is a pity that most 
worked out a schedule of well-balanced diet costing of the defects noted in the previous audit reports 
only four annas a dsy which would supply 'all the continue to be persistent and the report says that 
sustenance that is necessary. Particular emphasis was compliance with suggestions made in t,he audit notes 
laid on supplying information regarding vitamins of the Local Audit Department is always slow; the 
which has become available recently. During thillast Government have now instituted a new system and 
five years the Baby and Health Week Association has they hope that it will be effective, in stimulating 
orgsnis.d some 500 Health Exhibitions. This Food the local bodies to he more prompt in the di.posljol 
and Vitamins Exhibition was a new departure and of audit notes and objectione. Heavy arrears seem 
was a great success, for which Bombay City owes so to be the great bane of the municipaiities which is 
much to the disinterested efforts of Dr. TUsk. .' bound to have a disturbing effect on the generaJ: 

.. "" finances. The total grants made during the yesr by th& 
Naslk Satyag.aha. 

, THE untouchables in and around Nasik are 
engaged, under the leadership ot Dr. Ambedkar, in 
satyagraha almost on an ~pic scale. About 150,000 of 
of them have assembled to~~her in Nasjk, one ,or the 
strongholds of Hindu orthodoxy,' and claim, admis
sion to the Hindu temple for worship; which, of
oour .. , is refused by the temple tTlistees; The de':' 
pised untouchables havedisplayedutlSuspected powers 
of org" ni.atioll and discipline, have raised a, tund 01 
Borne t~uus.ands.of:r,uP.Bes~ and .Bet about, with grim 
determ I n~tlOn to throw off th~ Incubus of untoucb";' 
bility that haVe 'Crushed thelli Uilder it'i'llr benturiEIS. 

Government for the more important, requirements, pf; 
tbe municipalitiesamonnt to \l8arly Rs_4:1Ial!:hs. The, 
Government remark with.regard to muni<iipalIi~edS 
that the public have not yet tully appreciated the 
faot that tbey cannot expect to realize ,their aspira
tions about increased amenities without an increase
in local taxation; this is true enough.. The comp
laint is again repeated that the todministration of 
municipBiities has been marred by communal faO
tione and that councillors do not exercise their func
tions with a sole eye to the publio interest. We
Share the hope expre<sed in the report, that self-seek
ing councillors will find it mors ,difficult" to seCl1l& 
~le'otfOn 'IiStiine goes on. " ,., , ' 
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ON VIOLENCE AND NON-VIOLENCE. 

, takes such an extreme view of non-violence would b. 
more than ordinarily oar!lful not to countenance a 
movement whioh is charged with BUchimmense 

, potentialities of an extensive use of violence. But 
in fact it is just this apostle of what we cannot belp 

IN his article'in the SERVAMT OF INDIA of 30th 
January, Mr. V. N. Nalk set up a contrast between 

, the attitude of Gokhale and that of Mr. Gandhi 
towards non-violence, which, in view of the cam
paign of civil resistance inaugurated yesterday, 
merits to be deeply pondered over by everyone who 
would know the rights and wrongs of the movement 
that is burst upon us. Gandhiji has recorded bis 
sense pf disappointment at the fact that Gokhale did 
not look upon violenoe as a sin in itself to be resisted 
in all ciroumstances.While Gokhale was prepared 
in the abstract to recognise the use of violence as 
le8ltimate under oertain conditions he was, in fact, 
extremely fearful of its consequences and sternly 
discouraged every activity calculated to provoke 
Tiolenoe on the part of either of the contending 
JlBdies. Mr. Gandhi however presents a contrast 
in both these respects. In theory violenoe to him is ' 
4Is8entially wrong to be justified in no conceivable 
circumstances; nevertheless he is often fou nd ready 
in practice to promote policies which by all human 
calculations will end in violonoe and even bloodshed. 

'. * ~ * 
The employment of violence is so obviously and 

110 utterly inexpedient in the existing circumstances 
(If our country that the doctrine that it is essentially 
unjust in all imaginable circumstances is often 
allowed to go unchallenged. But really it is a false 
doctrine. Violent or armed connicts oan be justi
fied under certain conditions. What are these con
ditious ? Roughly they may, be !!Bid to be three: 
1) when there is a clear infringement of a right or 
"When a right is clearly in danger of being infringed; 
2) when the right violated or about to be violated is 
(If such primary importanoe that the injustice result· 
ing from the violation outweighs in its conse
.quenoes the evils OBrtain to flow from the use of 
violence; and 3 ) when all meanl "f peaoeful settle
ment have been tried and found to be utterly hopeless. 
Resort to violence under such circumstancs is ethic
ally permissible. The defenoe of violence under these 
'rigid conditions is thus formulated in a'recent paci
Jist publication: .. The underlying principle in all 
thie is that, within the brotherhood of man, indivi
duals and nations ,have oertain inalienable rights 
"Which they may protect even by bloodshed when, first, 
there is a proportion between the gravity of the right 
and the gravity of the means used to protect it, and, 
second, when bloodshed is actually the only possible 
means to protect the righl." This is without a doubt 
the correct view of the matter. 

" " 
Mr. Gandhi, however, excludes violence wholly 

1:rom his scheme of things. In his eyes it is an un
mitigated evil to be cast out by every poseible 
means; no injustice, however grave and however 
irremediable otherwise, can be sought to be remedied 
by it. UIB. One would have thought that he wbo 

thinking is a quixotio form of renunciation of 
violence who is almost inoredibly recklese in letting 
loose forces of disorder upon the oountry. In a 
recent number of Young India Mr. Gandhi says he 

, is at present contemplating" taking the boldest risks 
'imaginable." The risks here involved are not merely 
those of personal suffering in bis own case and in 
the case of hie followers, but those of a serious out
break of violenoe. He is surely conscious of this, 
and yet he does not shrink from risks of this charac
ter. This does seem to us incongruous in one who 
rejects violenoe as inherently sinful. 

" .. Of Of 

It is true that Mr. Gandhi does not contemplate 
the use of violence on the part of the satyagrahis; 
but he has every reason to fear it on the part of the 
masses and on the part of the guardians of the peace. 
ls an initiator of large-scale movements to have no 
concern for the undesirable results which flow di
rectly from these movements? Is he entitled to ab
solve himself from them merely on the ground of hie 
peaceful conduClO? Is he to take no account of the 
inevitable reperoussions which the movements 
cause? In the -present instanoe Mr. Gandhi has pledged 
himself and the Congress to carryon civil resistance 
toithe bitter end, whatever amount of violence follows 
in its wake. For he says in Young India," Whilst, 
therefore, every effort, imaginable and possible, 
should be made to restrain the forces of violence, 
civil disobedience, ollce begun this time, 
cannot be stopped and must not be stopped so 
long as there is a single civil resister left 
free or alive." On a former occasion he deemed it 
neoessary to give up such a movement even before it 
had been etarted because an orgie of violenoe. wholly 
extraneous to the movement, happened at a far-away 
plaoe in Northern India. On the present occasion, 
however, the movement is to be continued even if 
violence doge its feet throughout its course, provided, 
perhaps, that the violence is not, of the satyagrahis' 
seeking. Apparently Mahatma Gandhi's devotion to 
non-violenoe is still in the process of evolution 
whicb somehow makes him increasingly indifferent 
to violenoe. .. .. .. .. 

Tbe civil disobedienoe campaign itself is to be 
conducted, we are told, by those who believe in non
violenoe as an immutable creed, and not as a matter 
of temporary expediency. Those who will participate 
in the movement in the beginning are to be drawn 
ellclusively from the inmates of the Salyagrah 
Ashram in Sabarmati and who bave undergone a 
"long course of discipline" under Mr. Gandhi's 
personal supervision., , We quite agree that here would 
be found, if anywhere, persons who believe in non
violence as an article of faith, but we still doubt 
whether even in the oase of all the inmates of the 
Asbram the claim can be sustained that they agree to 
abjure aU forms of violenoe as essentially and in all 
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circumstauces wrcng. Probably they are prepared 
to take, aud have taken, such. vow, but if the vow is 
takeu in ignorance of the arguments that can be 
advanced on the other side it would be too fragile to 
be of 'much value. And we have reason to suspect 
that some at any rate of these belong to this category. 
Why, Mahatma Gandhi himself is sometimes found to 
dilute his non-violence doctrine to such an extent as 
to leave one wondering what exaotly he stands for. 
Even in the issue of Young IndJa where he declares 
that the ranks of civil resisters will be confined to 
believers in non-violence as a religious truth, he 
writes, while warning his followers against encourag
ing false hopes about the system of government that 
will be e&tabl ished on the achievement of independ
ence, that .. everyone will not have arms for 
self-defence, but there will be much freer issue than 
hitherto. Issues of arms will still be regulated but 
from wholly different motives from now." We for 
our part are entirely unable to see how a votary of 
non-violence to be followed in all possible circum
stances can litill contemplate the continued existence 
of arms in a soheme of self-govel'nmimt. 

* * * 
Whatever this may be, one thing is oertain : it is 

that the bulk of Congressmen upon' whose support 
the movement 'will mainly rest oonsists of people 
who will give' nein-violence a chanoe as a matter of 
expedienoy and strategy, and will feel no consolen
tlous objection to the taking of other measures if, in 
their altered judgment of the requirements of expedi
enoy and strategy, suoh m8llSUl'8S are justified. The 
President of the Congress himself declared in his 
Lahore speeoh: .. The great majority of us, I take it, 
judge the issue not on moral but on political grounds, . 
and if we reject the way of violenoe it is because it 
promises no substantial results. But if this Con
gress or the nation at sny future time comes to 
the'oonolusion that methods of violenoe will rid us 
of slavery, then I ~ave no doubt that it will adopt 
them." This represents correctly the mentality of 
the average COl\gressman. Mr. Gandhi now and then 
flatters himself with the comfortable belief that 
.. those who flock to the Congress session year by 
year have a living faith in non-violenoe as the only 
possible means for India at least to regain her lost 
freedom," but if he means that they oonsider that 
other means are not open to them on ethical grounds 
he is labouring under a dangerous delusion. Indeed, 
he will .find soon after the movement is started that 
he will' have for his strongest allies those who 
not only' do not objeot to violence but who would 
exploit nationalistic agitations to press forward 
their own Marnan theories and deflect the pre
sent movement· from its non-violent aims to 
violent· purposes 118 soon as Mr. Gandhi's hand 
is removed from the helm. This is not a remote 
danger to be brought up for dialeotioal advanteges, but 
iHs an impending danger which we sense in the im
mediate future. In his letter to the Vioeroy Mahatma 
Gandhispee.ks as if the movement is intended, among 
other things, to keep the communiste and anarchists 
in cheek'by diverting their enthusiasID for violellC)l; 
which springs from desperation, into, non-violent 

channels through the agency of, a hope.inspirinK' 
movement. But it is in the nature of things impossible' 
that the movement, however non-violent in its incep
tion and in its aims, will, when conducted on the scale 
on which it is being planned and for achieving no 
less a purpose than the attainment of sovereign na
tional independence, remain non-violent through any 
but a small fraotion of its full course. The shiewd 
observation of Gokhale that, even if the satyagrahis 
themselves remained scrupulously within the limits. 
of non-violence, there was almost a certain probabi
lity of the officials themselves giving it a violent 
turn, only embodies a too common experience of war 
strategy, whioh no one who would lead mass move
ments can leave out of account; And it is an' 
essential condition of the success of such a campaign 
that it should be conducted in a thoroughly non
violent atmo,phere. 

• * * • 
Mahatma Gandhi formerly had his own way of 

measuring the oountry's preparedness for remaining 
non-violent in conditions of stress and strain and thus 
for oonducting a oampaign of mass civil resis
tanoe. Not only was it neoessary in his opinion then 
that the would-l:e satyagrahis should in their own, 
persons spin, make and use, khaddar, disregard un
touchability, be friendly to other communities, etc., 
but that there should be a general enthusillBm among 
the masses for hand-spinning, for removing the grie
vances of untouchable, for promoting inter-oommunal 
amity, eto. if the campaign was' to be started with 
any ohanoe of suooess. The tests he laid Clown were 
not all to be explained . by any process of logioal 
reasoning. The supposed connexion between the. 
harks and civil disobedience or non-violence very, 
few even among his followers have been able to un
deretand, muoh less to justify. But there were at any 
rate Bome tests which made a raSh resort to such a 
campaign unliKely. But these tests have now been 
thrown overboard as inconvenient oargo. It can be 
proved to demonstration that there are fewer khaddar
mad people in the oountry now than before, that un
touohability is still far from being removed, inter
communal unity is almost reduced to vanishing point , 
( ofwhioh last, by the way, a striking demonstration 
was afforded by the" big brothel''' denouncing Gim
dhi and all his works the moment his plans were 
made known). But these things have apparently now 
become of no consequence. It was also thought in the' 
past that if the country had a good showing in the sim~ 
pIer forms of non-co.operation-'l'enunciation of titles; 
boycott of schools, boyoott of law courts, boycott of' 
Government employment &c.-then it would be jUdged 
to be properly equipped for civil resistance. But, on 
Mahatma Gandhi's~own confession, non-eo-operation 
has proved a dismal failure. However acuta may be 
the discontent against: Governinent, the people oannot 
be persuaded to be more kindly to non-co.operation. 
Nothing will jocikey ,the lawyers into giving' up 
their praotice, lucrative, or, ctherwise ; .80, this, item 
is,to be ,given up. The lawyers are only-to be advis
ed, in a certain contingency, aftflr -the :movement,is 
already started, to giveup their profession. We all 
know how the, advice will be received. But this of 
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~ u'to make no;differenae Co·the 'course 'of ·the 
miWemont. Non-eootJperation is no longer a necessary 
preparation flot a civil resister. The 'whole idea of 
preparatioll. and disoipline is now being abandoned 
by. Mahatma Gandhi beoause he is in a hurry to 
inaugurate this campaign and aohieve independenoe. 

* * * • 
Now, where is the justification for inaugurating 

'a campaign of civil disobedience in the existing cir
cumstances? To put it at the least, there is a serious 
risk of violenoe breaking out. To one who regards 
violenoe as a deadly sin, as Mahatma Gandhi does, the 
justification must obviously be stronger than to one 
who J:egards violence as a regrettable, but nevertheless 
a minor, incident in the conduct of mass struggles. 
When, the Mahatma himself embarked all. the Cham
'paran campaign, e.g., he was at great pains to con
vince the world that, serious as were the risks that 
he ran, thil issues involved weighed more in the scales 
than these riskS. The justification he now offers 
is .of the flimsiest. In fact he attempts no 
justification except that, the Congress in its session 

{)f 1928 having passed a resolution pledging all 
Congressmen to independence and oivil disobedience 
in the event of dominion status not being attained 
by the 31st Deo. 1929, he as the leader of the 
Congress had to carry out the .. solemn resolution. " 
This is only' to throw the questioner a step backwards 
and not really to justify a movement which oontains 
in it potentialities of grave peril to the country's fu
ture. As a matter of fact, in spite of this .. solemn 
resolution" Mahatma Gandhi was prepared just a 
few daus -before the 31st Dec. to entertain other pro
posals, whioh fact in itself constitutes, strictly inter
preted, all. infringement of the resolution. These pro
posals are not yet withdrawn; the road still lies open 
to a negotiation between the rulers and the ruled for 
the conferment of dominion status upon India. Just 
when this offer is made, a campaign of civil disob~ 
dience is to _be started bringing in its wake disorder 
and turmoil whiohoan only be justified when the 
possibilities of a pacific settlement have been exhau
sted. No mass movement he more wanton ·than this. .. .. .. 

In his effort to justify his action Mahatma 'Gan
dhi is perforoe required to paint British rule in darker 
ooloms than is warranted by the facts of the case. He 
rests his justification mainly on economia grounds, 
which it would be charitable to suppose he only half 
understands. He makes great play with the deolara
tion·of the Finanoe Member that the exchange ratio 
of the rupee oannot be put baok to ls. 4d.Mahatma 
Gandbi has apparently taken at its face value all the 
clamour made by the merchant olass against the exi
sting ratio. If so, he has only recently made the oause 
his own. When the oountry was ringing with :pro
tests he kept quiet as if nothing had hsppened. And 
he takes up the ory now when all others have given 
it up. He says that his oivil disobedienoe 'csmpsign 
is intended to restore the rupee to 1s.· 4d_ His mentolS 
from whom ,he has imbibed this 'knowledge 'On, 
ourren07qullBtions must.belaughing in·their .Jeeves 
at thiS -deolaraUon, <for the last <thing they 'til!llire'lloW . 
is tmdfstlub:the'edsMnglllatuoUlDtlBI- Be ,again 

- -

ft, 

makes thepoiIltthatthe ''British Government 'taxes 
the ·poor 'heavily, lettin~ 01f thnioh with -oomparative 
ease. This is of oourse'only too true, but'the indict
ment would have had .. clearer ring of truthfhlness 
if Congressmen had devoted themselves within the 
Councils and without to a stout-hearted ohampionship 
of the poor who are being so badly used. The fact 
however is that in nine eases out of ten the sympa
thies of influential Oongressmen were on t.he side of 
the rich. The Mahatma speaks of the lot of the ten
ant at will with sincere commiseration. But what 
support did those who have been trying to emancipate 
the peasant from the oppression of the landlord-or 
the 'Worker from that 'of the employer or the States 
people from that of the Princes-receive from him? 
Has he not thrown the great weight of his influenoe 
all. the maintenance of the status quo in these matters, 
all. the theory no doubt that such movements would 
have tbe effeot of diverting public attention from the 
only activity that no'N 1 matters-a deadset against 
the Government? .. " .. 

Indeed the justification for starting satyagraha 
campaigns for the purpose 'of asserting the right of 
the 'depressed olasses -to temple entry or bettering the 
condition 'of the people in Indian States would be 
very much stronger. The depressed classes are being 
denied a most elementary right of citizenship and 
there is a very sle nder chance, if at all, of the ortho
doxpeople conceding it unless they are shamed into 
doing so by such a forceful oampaign. If the oondi
tion of British India under British rule is bad, that of 
Indian India under the Indian Princes' rule is 
infinitely worse. The ;Indian Daill/ Mail, surely 
no unfriend of the Prinoesor of the Mahatma, 
had to admit as muoh when commenting upon 
Mahatma's description of British rule as a curse. 
'But Mr. Gandhi is firm. in counselling the 
people against satyagraha' on these issues. A satya
graha has already been launched in Nasik with a 
view to demonstrate to the wodd' the moral right of 
the so-called untouchables 'to enter public temples and 
offerworshiptothe image of God inside. The indepen
denoe-satyagrahis howevar look upon it as an un- I 
necessary oomplioation ,leading to a weakening and I 
dispersion 'of the national forces and would do every- , 
thing ,in their power to stop it. And yet, how much '. 
more rellsonthere is for that kind of satyagraha to be 
set on foot! The recent Patiala Report gives one ·cause 
for grave alarm,"but-the supporters of the independeoe-i 
satyagraha would pr,eferto turn their blind eye toi 
it. Mahatma 'Gandhi is nowhere mora unpopular! 
now than &Illongst his own followers 'intent upon, 
reforming Indian 'Sbtes' adIninistrations ,bscsuse 
he is as inilulgentto the greatertyranh.as he 
is relentless 'towards the -lesser ones. The satya
grahis of· OOUlBeSle champions of truth; but they 
have a way of'seleoting only certain truths to 
ohamplon, negleoting the Test. This reminds us of 
what a certain 'Wag ,ssidto us long ago that even 

_ wbila 'Oftel'ing 'satyagraha in Champsran Mahatma 
Ganald llNfaned ;to fight'Ohly tbeEtriopean,indigo 
il1an\el8· illlilead :.tif lindllllljng~ndisn as Well 'lIS 

I:IIiOPIIi".ln !II .etiIlipMbllliai_ iattaQk. . ·There is 
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alo·doubtJ that, sometimes unoonlloiousl¥, but·mcre of
·"u as a matter of deliberate policy, evils of our own 
making are left alone, and the evils of foreign· impo
-.ition are Bougbt out and attaoked. There is nothing 
unnatural in this in an ordin,..,. politioian, but it 
1Ieems inexplicable in the oase of one who is not a 
litera politician, but who sets truth above every
thing else. For, it is a fact which no one oan deny 
that some of the evils of our own making are worse 
·than any inflicted by foreign rulers. 

• •• • 
In our humble judgment there is not a shade of a 

shadow of doubt that the present movement is entirely 
unoalled for and we fear that. if persisted in, it will 
work serious mischief. Mabatma Gandhi will no 
doubt evoke much enthusiMm in the country for his 

-campaign and will be able to organiSe it on a large 
1Ioale. But how it can be made to subserve the best 
interests of the oountry we for Our part fail to see. 

'On the oontrary we think what Mr. Lloyd George 
said in a reoent speeoh in the House of Commons on 
another subject will oome true here. .. Streams flow 
down in~o the Sahara ", he said, .. from the surround
ing hills, and you expect to see them fruotify the 
land. But as they proceed they are ab~orbed in 
tbe wide arid lands of the great desert, and you oan 
only follow their track by the weeds." The most 
that We oan honestly hope for from the present move
ment is that, if the streams are lost, there will 
not be many weeds left behind and that if popular 
-enthusiasm runs to waste it will not do irreparable 
injury to the political future of the country. 

MR. SASTRI ON KENYA. 

arbit9l'B'of the destiny of Kenya ·and that 'IndisM 
should be allowed only a subordinate veioe 'in the 
administration of the affairs of· the CotoltT 
irrespeotive of their numbers, wealth, capacity, or 
contribution to the taxation." This tendenoy ·l'eCeivll'S 
greater emphasis in Uganda .. "In this 'Province;" 
continues Mr. Sastri, "we dominate the situation 'by 
numbers, wealth. capacity and the magnitude of our 
interests. If race and colour were not sovereign con
siderations, we should have something more ·th .. n 
parity ohep_entation." And yet in that Provinoe 
Indi .. ns have nat ·even parity. Comi ng as it does 
from Mr. Sastri, who is no anti-British agitator, 'Who 
is trusted alike by the people and the Government 'of 
India and by the British Government, and whom the 
British Government themselves invited to assist· Sir 
Samuel Wilson in East Africa, this severe indict
ment, not only of the political oharacter of the British 
European settlers in East Africa, but slAo indirectly 
of the British Government themselves, who permitted 
such things to happen, must make tliem pause and 
reconsider their polioies; If fitness to govern 'other 
raoes incilldes the. winning of the confidence and 
trust of tbe governed, the European population· in 
East Afrioa are very far from being fit to govern the 
Indians aud the natives. And· it will be a crime 
against humanity to entrust the fate of tbe latter in 
tbe hands of the former. Any inoreMe in the power, 
or even in tbe influenoe, of the European settlers will 
spell disMter to the Indians and to the Datives. Mr. 
Sastri does not hesitate, therefore, to recommend that 
the Government of India should oppose the grant of 
responsible government to Kenya or of ally institu
tions leading up to it, e. g., the establishment of a 
Central Council, as proposed by Sir Samuel Wilson, 

GEN. SMUTS is reported to have been taken by and the relinquishment of the offioial majority in the 
the utmost sllrprise that the negro population Kenya Legislative Counoil. 
in the United States of Amerioa took serious Mr. SMtri is equally strong and ur.f1inching in 

-offenoe at his statement, that the Afrioan native was his support of the common roll on a civilisation 
.... the most patient of all oreatures next to ~he ass'" franchise, irrespective of raoe or colour or religion. 
In all innocence and charity and benevolenoe he had His recommendation that the Government of India 
meant, he .explained subsequently, to pay a well- sbould invoke the good offices of the Colonial 
deserved tribute and compliment to the African Olliee and· of the Government of Kenya in securing 

. native I It is also told that some years ago a~ the the consent of the European community to the 
League of Nations the South African representative establishment of the common roll has beon critici ... 
was asked what the population of his oountry Was; ed in certain quarters. It is oontended that if the 
and he blandly replied that it was a million and a common roll is the right thing, its establishment 
half I Cross-examined by an inoredulous and amazed should not be dependent on the oonsent of the Euro
oolleague, he admitted that he was thinking only of peans. Seoondly, if the consent theory were acoept
the white population, and that if the non-whites were ed as regards the common roll, it is liable to be ElI

also inoluded they· were seven millions in the tended to other matters as well; and this would vir
Union. These two inoidentS' illustrate the mentality tually amount to plaoing the destinies o( non-Eura
of the British white population generally in Afrioa peans in the hands of the Europeans. There seem to 
and their attitude towards the non-European. Th~ be no valid grounds for these oriticisms, at any rate 
non·Europeans do not simply oount ; they have no from Indians, in India. In India we have not one 
personality, no self-respeot and no olaims to politioal but several oommunal rolls, based on every oon. 
opportunities that the whites need take into acoount. ceivable politieal irrelevanoy-race, religion and 
In his own restrained, dignified, and withal caste. Though even the oommunalists admit that 
firm and unequivooalmanner the Rt, Hon. V. S. the common roll is the only sensible and permanent 
SriniV&!a Sastri has, in his Report on· his'mission to political arrangement, nevertheless it has hardly 
East Afrioa, brought out this ugly charaoteristio' of been advooated in India from 1908, when the sepa
the Europeans ill East Afrioa. "It was clear to me," rate Muslim electorates were created, rigbt up to 
says he,· .. that the predominant ",iew 'Cif that now that the.·aonsent of the Muslims or Europeans 

0( European) oommunity'Was'thattb&,),·lIh01l1d lbethe • was'liot. neoessary.to.enforoethe ·oommon rolL The 
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effor/iB have alw";ys been to persuade ,the oommun
Dalists to consent to the common roll. Nor has it ever 
been argued by the advocates of the common roll in 
In4ia that because the consent of the communalists 
was necessary to introduce the common roll, there
fore the communalists have an absolute veto in 
every other matter as well. It does not follow, 
therefore, that in Kenya Indians should not seek the 
consent of the Europeans for the common roll, or that 
if they did, they would be vesting in the Europeans a 
poweT of veto in eveT:y other matter as well. 

Nor do we understand that Mr. Sastri intended 
to make the introduction of the common roll in 

. Kenya' contingent on European consent. On the 
other hand, he has called for a .. firm and clear en
uI}!liation, from the headquarters of the Common
wealth, of a principle and policy, consonant with 
its real charaoter ", in which oase he is confident that 
.. the next few years may witness in Kenya the 
beginnings of a common citizenship, full of promise 
for the future. "Mr. Sastri rather stresses the im
portance' of the part that the Colonial Office and 
the British Government have to play in getting the 
consent of the Europeans in Kenya. It must be 
remembered the Closer Union Commission said that 
the consent of the Europeans was necessaT:y to the 
adoption of the common roll, and desired that efforts 
sho1}ld be made to secure that consent. They had 
hoped that when once their proposals for ,native policy 
were adopted by the British Government and explain
ed to the Europeans, their consent to the common roll 
would have greater chances of forthcoming. Un
fortunately the ToT:y Government did nothing of the 
kind and simply played into the hands of the Euro
pean intransigents; and in despatching Sir' Samuel 
Wilson to East Afrioa, they declared that the 
communal electorates in Kenya would not be changed 
except with the consent of the Europeans. The real 
( bstBcle to the couuil.on roll was the Tory Govern
ment in England and not so much the Europeans 
in Kenya. If that Government had honestly carried 
out the reoommendations of the Closer Union Com
mission; that is, if they had unequivocally declared 
thetneselvell in favour of the common roll and sought 
the bBsis for that franchise; the consent of the 
Europeans in Kenya would have been forthcoming 
without much difficulty. European dissent was 
more an excuse than. a reason for the Tory Govern
ment's policy. Now that the Labour Government is 
in power Mr. Sastri is in hopes that they" will make 
a clear ststement of policy which will assign to the 
Indian populations in East Africa a status compa
tible with the description of equal partners." What 
is really wanted, and what we believe Mr. Sastri 
himself asks for, is the consent of the British Govern
ment to the common roll. If that is forthooming, it 
will not. be :necessary to ooerce the Europeans of 
Kenya: they will themselves come round and,give 
their consent. For Mr.' Sastri is al:le to report that 
" the extrenie anti· Indian view no longer ocoupies the 
field SO exclusively as before. 'A.more tolerant atti· ' 
tude finds expression here and there. ... A few ardent 
spirits regard even a common electqral' roJ..l, ':'II not 
hopelessly ,beyond the range of praotical politics. n 

,May it . not be that even in India, if onl,. the<
British Government make a firm and olear de-· 
claration that communal eleotorates and communal, 
privileges are against the genius of the British con
stitution, against the purpose of British administratiol1J 
in India and injurious to the best interests of India.. 
there will be a muoh greater disposition on the part
of our communalists to consent to the oommollJ 
roll ? 

THE NEAR EAST. 
IV.-EGYPT. 

"THEY all praise the Egypt of the Pharaos and, 
I must confess that the little they have dug. 
out of the old eand-covered tombs is of amaz

ing power and beauty. But I want to show you the· 
'Arab Egypt", said our guide, a cultivated European . 
lady who has given her life and heart to Egypt. We,· 
went through the Arab Museum and the publio,· 
libraT:y, rich in its collections of manuscripts and. 
miniatures, visiting afterwards the old mosques 
and the Koranic University. EveTYWhere here was· 
the old Arab atmosphere, dreamy, yet not langourous. 
fanoiful yet not fantastic, the old Arab spirit un
touched as yst by Turkish imperialism. But no
where was it more evident than at AI Hazar. At the 
foot of almost eveT:y column of this famous building. 
sits a master and around him is seen a group of 
students settled on a mat. The master explains the.
Koran as his masters have expounded it to him 
according to immemorial tradition. In differell",. 
corners different groups of students learn by heart in.. 
monotonous tones"slowly swaying their bodies, the
Sacred Book. An Egyptian lady who joined us there
remarked: "These young men are the future Sheiks._ 
that is, the future,advisers of our people. They wilL. 
be judges, teachers and priests in villages. They will 
be the Mullahs who not long agO inspired our king 
to send a veil to Queen Sureya when she visited 
Cairo. This building is the stronghold of Islam 
whioh is on us like a deadweight. But it is ,;: 
wounded body and its grasp is slowly loosening. It 
must I:e so if we aTe to build modern Egypt." 

Modern Egypt I I have felt that the heart of' 
Egypt does not beat either in this fine mediasvaL 
building, or in the archaic bazaars with cheap beads 
and false jewellery where veiled phantoms glide. The
Turkish Egypt is as dead and dying as the Egypt of 
cf the Pharaos and, of the Arab conquerors. The-, 
young earnest woman whose words I have quoted~, 
with her alive. alert expression belongs to a new era,. 
to modern Egppt. Already on my arrival I had 
caught a glimse, of the earnestness with which the, 
young generation is taking its affairs in hand in the 
newly Egyptianised railways. department of health .. 
and oustoms. 

The most vigorous signs of the modernisation of 
Egypt are to be found in the women's movement •. 
The tasks before these women leaders are difficult. It, 
is, comparatively easy,' for, an 6lite' to .organize a~, 
movement among ,those who, are more or less ready 
fOr .j~partially"nIightened,' alld free' to .exercise, 

, their choice. But here the mass is ignorant, submia .j : 

• 
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'''Sive to traditional tyranny, and living in dread of 
, customs. Divorce is such that' women can at any 
moment be repudiated. From ail that I hav~ hellrd, 
divorce has become the very plague to Egyptian 
women. The removal of thet plague would seem to 
be the first neoessity. This requires that their feeling 
of dependence should be removed, which means tha!l 

,they must acquire education and oompetence. Hence 
the campaign for education, not based on a remote 
cultural aspiration but immediate economio necessi
ties. Teaching and nursing are being taken up hy 
woman with a great desl of zest and the campaign is 
producing excellent results. The leaders among the 

, elder women are also strong in their demand for 
· women suffrage. There are critics who say that the 
time for this has not yet come, but the elders demand 
thet there should be an adequate and organised foroe 
to promote the necessary legislation" so that when 
·these younger girls, now being educated, grow up, 
they shell not be orushed under the traditional sooial 

· system and all their efforts come to nothing. Ioan
n~t enter into all the details of the educational work 
done in Cairo in this oonnexion, but I should like to 

·call attention to an interesting feature of this work. 
Madame Charl'aoui Pasha, the well-known 

'woman leader of Cairo and one of the most benevo
.lent women I know, hed opened a dispensary for 
women and ohildren in a orowded quarter. Gradual
ly, she told me, she came to realise that while the 
"Women who oame to her oould appreciate the im
proved methods of sanitation they could not adopt 
·them and themselves pressed that their daughters 
should be instructed in them. She also discovered 
that early marriage in the poorer classes was largely 
'due to eoonomio f!lctors. Consequently she has now 
established a sohool in which the rudiments of edu
~ation and vooational training are imparted. A num
'ber ~f suitable orafte are taught to enable the girls to 
>ob,tam 1\ competenoe. At the same time, side by side 
"":lth the sohool, there is a dispensary so that these 
girls m~y ~ave opportunities ofseeing the applioation 
,of hyglemO methods constantly and of taking the 
know ledge to their homes. 
· . ' . I need h~dly add that there is a great nationa
llst~O urge 1tI all these efforts, but I could not help 
nohoing thet in Egypt at any rate the women's 
'movement is oharaoterised by high idealism and is 
.free fr?m bitter and narrow nationalistio feelinge. 
There 18 a sense of solidarity in the women of the 
West and a responsivenesa to an appeal for help and 
un~erstanding, quite unlike the stiffening of the baok 
WhlOh oharacterizes men. I was also not a little 
pleased to remark thet in the women's oiroles in 
'Egypt the passing of the Sarda Act in India was 
regarded as a viotory not only of Indian but of 
Eastern Womanhood in general. 

JULIETTE Row, 
---

THE OPIUM PROBLEM IN INDIA AND 
THE EAST. 

" FTER the Geneva Opium Conference of 1925 the 
.11 Government of India initiated several reforms 

with a vie .. to solve tbe problem of narcotics 
, .hut the BriU8h Colonial Offioe has not overcome ib 

. scepticism in the matter of the prohibition of drullF 
and the traffio in them. In order to find out the trutIi; 
independently of official agenoies, Mr. H. -G. Alexan
"der undertook an investigation into the present 
condition of the drug problem in India and neigh
bouring countries and we have now before us his 
report" which gives the coup tit> main to most of the 
statements which have 80 far been offered in' justifi
cation of the continuance in some form of the drug 
traffic. Mr. Alexander is convinced that there i!I a 
widespread reoognition of the evil of opium and other 
druge among educated men both in India and China, 
and he believes that Indians and Chinese would take 
more drastio action if they had full control of the 
Government than is taken by the callous Govern
ments of today. 

Mr. Alexander emphasizes the fact that many of 
the drug habits are quite modern, some of them being 
accompaniments of industrialism and town-life, so 
thet with improved economic conditions they could 
be overcome. As for the canard that opium, like 
aloohol, taken moderately for many years is without 
serious evil effects he points out that medical 
researehes of Dr. N eligan in Persia and Dr. Chopra in 
India and those of other Dutoh, British and Ameri

, oan medical men have disproved it. It is a hopeful 
feature, however, that in parts of the East where there 
i!I a heavy oonsumption of opium there is a strong 
anti-opium sentiment based on knowledge of the evil 
effects of the drug as well as upon a profound p:.ilo
sophy of puritanism and that there are very few who 
regard opium eating or smoking as a harmless habit 
hardly wOrse than tea drinking or smoking. 

The extent of the drug problem oan be to a large 
extent gauged by the figures of the value of . sales of 
the various kinds of opium in India. In 1925-26 the 
sales of opium prepared for export to countries' where 
it is used for smoking amounted to Rs. 5,l1,7~.OOO; 
the value of opium sold for use in India was 
Rs. 19,Z.,OOO ; thet of blended opium used for medical 
purposes in India was Rs. 1,09,05,000 and the sale of 
medical opium exported to Britain under certificate 
to the High Commissioner amounted to Rs. 23,39,000 
plus Rs. 3 lakhs wortll of alkaloids. Mr. Alexander 
believes that none of this last is used for non-medi
oal purposes or was getting into contraband trade, 
and reminds UR that tile extraotion of alkaloids a, 
Ghszipur is only a temporary arrangement. With 
regard to opiumpolioy he condemns the polioy of 
higher price and lower consumption; for one thing 
it encourages smuggling and seoondly it inevitably 
inoreases tile reluo~ance of Government to adopt a 
policy of honest restriction on aooount of the large 
revenue which will have to be foregone; the right 
polioy in his opinion is to control the sale of the drug 
strictly and to reduce the price to the lowest . 
possible point. Assam, one of the "black spots", is 
oommitted to the oomplete prohibition .of the non-' 
medical sale of opium; but it is eseentialto the 
success of this polioy that smuggling from the 
Cllinese Empire and Rajputana should be dealt with 
at the source. With regard to Oriss&, another'~black 
spot', it is worth noting that the aver&ge consump
tion of opiom in the feudatory States, is ,thrice 
as large as that in British distriots of tha province: 
and Mr. Alexander recommends the suho,province 
to follow the example of Assam in order to stamp 
out the evil, Comming to oitiae, the Calcutta 'Com
mittee of 1927 has reoommended the reduction of 
the limit of private possession to 1 tola. a eystettl 
of registration oards for the addiots, a uni
form retail prioe throught the province of Bengal: 
and encouragement of unoffioial propaganda and a 
reduction in the nomber of shops. The lle!'&f8& 

• Naraotioolb lodia aDd Sou.h A8ia ~,.. A.. G. AlosaDder_ 
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Cpmmittee is aiming at nothing less than I comp1ete· reader b~ mentioning his name as his madder haS 
prohibition. Mr. Alexander finds much with which of late been passing into a mannerism-has said 
to quarrelin the statement issued by Government of ' 
India· in 1926; in the first place the statement pro- tha~ every. people has three ps!chological. aspeots : 
claims non-interference with the moderate use of as It sees Itself, as others see It, and as It really 
opium and the word may be construed to mean prac-I is. The first two are of very great praotical 
tices which are by no means harmless or tolerable; importance in international affairs, and notwithstand
an~ secondly! it takes for .granted "the. almost ing the truth much insisted upon at the present 
~nIversal deSIre of human beings for a .stimulant • t th t • f t h 11 'hl 
or a narcotio", the fatuity of which has been exposed momen a. eoonoml~ . ~c ors are.w 0 y responsl e 
by him already. In view of the several States of for war, the Incompatlblhty of national temperaments 
Rajputana being the great source of smuggling he must be fully comprehended before any intelligent; 
welcomes the results of the Indian States Conference effort can be made for the elimination of war. With 
he~d in May. 1927 whi~h d~sided to. ap~oint .a CO!ll- some such motive Professor Wilhelm Dibelius of the 
mlttee to bnng States opIUm polIcy Into Ime WIth B '1' U" d d b k E 1 nd 
that in British India and advises the Government er m mverslty has pro uce a 00 on ng a . 
of India to buy up the old stocks in the States at the of which some leading English oritics have admit
value which he estimates as nearly Rs.1 orore and ted that "its fairness, moderation, and independenoe 
w)lich could be recoyered ~y utilizing them for the of judgement are amazing". 
manufacture of medICal OPIU!Il' . . The workings of the British national and looal 

In Burma the consumptIOn of opIUm has been t 1 h h P ddt' I 
~teadily decreasing for the ~ast fifteen yearb; the governmen, aw,.c urc ~s, ress, an e uca lona 
present policy being to allow the use of opium to systems are explained WIth an accuracy and real. 
only tlie.registered Burmans who are certified to be understanding that make the tssk a monument of 
addicts. 'In Malaya the Colonial Office have acquiesc- patient labo)1r and conscientious arrangement and in
ed ill }hedem~nda made. at Geneva for a final sup- terPretation of facts. The author's conclusion from 
pressIOn of opIum smoking at an early date and have th' ft' 1 on which he hai 
created the Opium Revenue Replacement Fund to e Im~ense ~a~s 0 ma erla . 
meet the ultimate loss of revenue from opium. By the drawn IS that WIthout the Enghsh Free State and 
Qeginning of 1928 all retail sales were controlled by the Shakespearean drama, civilisation, as we kno,!\" 
Government, and the number of shops ana saloons it, would be unthinkable". England could make· 
had been greatly reduced and an Advisory Com~ these contributions because of the capacity of 
mittee had been es~ablished.; but the Malaya Gov- En ~ishmen "to stick together". This again is the 
ernment need speedmg up WIth respect to the other re- g .. . . .... c 
forms suggested by the British Malaya Opium Com- result of the hlst?rlcal ~nd sO~lOloglcal Clr~~stan e 
mUtee. In Mr. Alexander's opinion more can be of the comparative umformltY of the BritIsh race. 
achieved by the provision of a moral equivalent for other peoples, differently constituted, cannot: 
home life for Chinese immigrants and the creation of achieve the same or anything like the SSIDe, position 
1?eneficia!- forms of companionship, like .clubroo.ms by mere emulati~n. It also follows that, richly as. 
and.readmg 'rooms, In Java and the nelghbourmg . . ; d' d d 'th . Ii 
islands restrictions on Government sales of opium the BrItIsh mm IS en 0w.e WI. common sens ... 
have led to increase of smuggling: in spite of this it cannot adequately appreciate the needs of other 
the lWllopnts consumed are far less than twenty years peoples. 
ago. ¥r. Alexander found that ~n Java and Ma~~ya The strength of nati~nal .unity has given the· 
tbe Chmese do not demand opIUm as a condItion . ." ... h' h t c 
of undertaking coolie labour as has often been al- Englishman a sense Of. supremacy ~ IC . a on.8 
leged; the proper thing is to supply them with explains his condescenSIon to tbe foreigner, .a!ld h~s 
healthy recreation. ,The main conclusions arrived own standards of gentlemaniiness. It has bent th.e 
at by him with regard to India are :-introduction of· ~ocial as well as the ~ducational structure to the 
a, system of registration an~ ~ationing in cities as d velopment of will the effect of which has also-
well as "black spots" ; restrIctIOn of sales to persons e . ' . . 
over forty years in rural areas; provision of oreches been double: materIal success, a~~ays acquIrmg a. 
in factories to avoid doping of children; the abandon- fine mixture of material, and spmtual elements of 
m~nt ,of selling licenses to the highest bidder in character, has been inva~iably the aim, an4 a vast 
favour ~f Government monopo!y ; reduction of exp?rts capacity for self-deception has been inevitably deve
by 10 p.o. per a!lnurn. Adl~llttingthattheuseof oP.lUm 1 d Th former accounts for what the foreigner 

. cannot summarily be abolished, Mr. Alexander thmks ope. e ., . hI 
that there are many measures ·which can be taken to has always regarded as. the EnglIshman ~ rut eSB
:prepare for ,the goal of prohibition. So far as the ness and the latter for hIS reputed hYPocrlsy. 
West is concerned he frankly admits that. the main Suoh a book must consist of generalizstions, and 
·guilt.ofthe West .arises froI? the·export: of habit- Ii good many of them are striking and quotable .. I 
f~mg dru~s, ltl!:e morphl!1e and oocame, and of should like to see it translated and popularized in 
spIrItuous hquors "for whIch sooner or later the ., .' . , 
East will call us to aocount" ; and he winds up by IndIa, if only to aVOId some of our crude mlsoonoep-
the Ruskinian plea that the East and West should tions.of the British character • 
. ee!lfine~heir Commerce to g(jops that are worthy of. .R. RAGHUNATH Row. 
·i1:te name. 

V.N.G. 

a\tttittvs. 
·,f'c .. : ENGLAND-:-AS OTHERS SEE IT. i 

£NGL'AND. By WILlflCLM DIBELIUB. (Oape.) 15/-! 
:A REPUTED autboJ-!..:Ido' hot'wIlIit!;o· prejUdice~'b.e 

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN RUSSIA. 
RELIGION IN SO\flET RUSSIA. By WILLIAM 

CHAUNCEY EMHAimT: { Mowbray.) 1929_ 
886p, 16/- ! 

.ON. Maroh 19th, His Ho)1n,ess the Pope is t~ sat a 

.:Ma'ss ofllxPiatien at St.PetllM for the crimes against; 
'religion Donunitted in the-last twelve yea:rsili'Sofief:: 
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'Russia. How necessary this is has been made clear 
in the book before us. Many of us ··bave probably 
felt, when we bave read the reports of executions, re
pression and III' holesale robbery of Churches, that we 
were hearing travellers' tales akin to those 

"Of anthropopbagoi and men whose heads 
Do grow beneath their shoulders." 

But here is a volume, fully documented, stored 
with the depositions of acoredited witnesses, with 

. many quotations from actual proclamations of the 
Soviet Government, which can leave no reasonable 
doubt tbat the reports which have reached the civilis
ed world from Russia are substantially correot. A 
determined, unintermittent and aggressive warfare is 
being maintained not only against the Christian Re
ligion but against any Religion whafsoever. 

The first blow fell as early as Deo. 1917, when 
all properties were nationalised: the Church schools 
were turned over to the seoular Department of Edu
cation; and all financial aid was withdrawn. On 

; January 23, 1918, "the whole structure of the state 
as an essentially religiouslY goided institution, 
w hioh had existed for one thousand years since the 
days of St. Vladimir, was overthrown." The 

'momentous document establishing this was known 
as The Freedom of C<'1I8Cience and (Of Religious 
So=ieli.e8, a'ld definitely effected the divorce of Church 
and State, the oomplete freedom of opinion, and state 

·control and supervision of muoh which had long 
been regarded as the prerogative of the Church. If 
matters had stood here, though intolerable, they 
would have been stuff for the history of politios 
rather than of perseoution, for it was expressly stated 
that "a free performanoe of religious rites is 'goaran

"teed as long as it does not interfere with publio 
order, and is not acoompanied by interference 
with the rights of the citizens of the Soviet Republic.' 

This propaganda is by· no means confined to 
Russia. "We must fight the prieet, whether': he 
be called pastor. rabbi, patriarch, mullah, or popii: .At 
some future stage that struggle will inevitably be
come a struggle 'against God', whether he be called 
Jehovah, Jesus, Buddha, or Allah." A mock trial 
of Christ was held and a trial of Mohammed was 
demanded. Soviet declarations indicate that pre
parations are being made for spreading this anti
religious propaganda throughout the world . 

At present, however, the strength of religion in 
Russia 'is considerable. So great has been the reaction 
against the methods of the Soviet that since 1928 
certain compromises bave been effeoted, and the 
Church enjoys a oertain carefully limited freedom. 
The propaganda, especially in its more subtle forms, 
against it continues; but, if statistics are to be be
lieved, the vast mass of the Russian people remain 
loyal to their faith. 

Twofinal points of interest must be considered. The 
full force of the Soviet action i,S only realised when 

, we remember that for oenturies the Russian nation 
was in theory and almost' in practice a, theocracy. 
The Tsar, following the precedent of the Byzantine 
Emperors, was the imperial rule~ 'and the temporal 
head of the Church. This condition naturally freed the 
Church from political activities. There was no need 
of agitation in defence of the Church or the oreation 
of a clerical party. 'This faot at once illustrates, the 
intense attachment of the Russian people to religion, 
and explains why the Soviet felt bound to assault.it. 

A second consequenoe follows. The close asso
ciation of Church and State meant that there' was no 
internal conflict to create a diffioulty in aacepting a 
coup d'~tai and adapting itself to a de facio govern-

I ment. This i. what the Patriarch Tikhon did. It is 
ridiculous to justify the Soviet massacres of prel~tes 
on the ground that the latter were disloyal, Their 
whole philosophy led them the other way. Tikhon, 
while protesting against the confiscation af Church 
property and denouncing the ignoble' Brest-Litoysk 
Treaty, refused ever to be drawn into any aots of 
political disloyalty. He felt that he and his Church 
must submit to the commands of the de facio' govern
ment. It is interesting to speCUlate what might 
have happened had the Patriarch acted less on the 
principles of the Sermon on the Mount, and organised 
the Orthodox Church into a crusade again~t ,the 
godless. There is no doubt who would have waIL 
Yet "what is a man profited if he gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul ?" 

H. V.ELWIN. 

But this was not all. Six months later, not only 
the Christian, but the Islamio, Buddhist,. Hindu and 
Lamaio faiths, as well as ail btmevolenl. and charitable 

·groups, were .1'11 comprehended and sequestered in 
one decree, and deprived of all state reoognition and 
aid, and penalised by loss of their juridioal rights. 

,Almost immediately there began a series of execu
tions of the leaders of the C~uroh. Twenty-eight 
bishops were murdered in 1918-19. In 1922, the 
number is given as 20 bishops and 1414 priests; by 
1926 the number had risen to 1962 monks, 3447 
priests, and 2691."white" clergy, a total of 8100. 
Professors, teaohers, physioians and other groups of 
the intelligentsia suffered in equal proportion. A 
methodical attaok on the Churoh was instituted by 
the promotion of a Campaign of Godlessness. The 
lItudents were organised into a Communist Youth AMERICAN POUTICS. 
Assooiation ( Comsomol ) to oonduot (in their. own THE NEW CITIZENSHIP. A STUDY OF AME-
words) "an ideological struggle with the religious RICAN POLITICS. By SEBA ELDRIDGE' 
plague whioh is oonsuming the younger generation (Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New York) 1929. 20cm. 
-of workers." By 1923 the total strength of the Com- 357p. $ 2·50. 
,eomol ( whioh is international) was about 750000. THIS book may be divided into two parts: (1) a cri
'The "Association of the Godless" is smaller but no. tical,examination of the modern American citizen
less energetio : it publiBhes' anti-religious text-bookS .sh.ip with. a view to finding out how far it is ao~istent 
-opens Village readin . " -' WIth the Ideal of democracy and (2) a suggestIo,! for 

d . g·roOQlS, c;arrles on anh-Chrlst- reorganisation of society with a view to bringing lbe 
mas, an antl·Easter campaIgns. lind ,is even 'ill- I will of the people to bear'more efficbllntly on publio 
'V88ting in an aeroplane, The Godl_.' ,- , --' " 'administration.' ,.' 
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The first part of the work i. a trenchment and 
well info;rmed criticism of present day public life in 
Anl.erica, adorned with telling accounts of how 
things are manipulated by election agents. The 
author has brought out in clear relief faots from 
various departments of public life showing that in 
point of fact under the present-day organisation of 
society in Anl.erica the form of democracy is very 
far indeed from being a reality and that public 
opinion is exploited, manipulated and defrauded in 
numerous ways. Add to this the outstanding fact 
of the apathy of the people and their general want 
of knowledge and training for discussing public ques
tiol\l! And the conclusion is irresistible that the de. 
mocratic government of America is anything but 
democratic. This truth is brought out by the author 
with remarkable cogency and by means of irresisti
ble arguments from facts. 

The constructive suggestions for gettting rid of 
this state of things are far less convincing. The 
author relies on social work, adult education and a 
new organisation of citizenship by the agency, not 
only of the existing institutions such as the church, 
the press and broadcasting institutions, but also by 
establishing group organisations among people for 
discussion of pU:blic questions 8S well as by recast
ing time tables of daily life to afford time for public 
service by every oitizen.. A more novel proposal 
is what the author calls the functional limitation of 
the suffrage, which practically amounts to a limita
tion of suffrage by an intelligence test. The sugges
tion is, no doubt, grounded on the bed-rook of truth in 
that every citizen is not really qualified to have an 

. opinion on'most public matters. But while this is 
admitted, the author fails to appreciate the large possi
bilities of abuse which such a system would open up. 
Such a selective organisation of society has been 
found in history .always to tend to more or less aggra
vated forms of class rule and privilege. 

Altogether, we must say that, while the critical 
estimate of social conditions made by the author is 
BOund and illuminating, the constructive proposals 
are unconvincing, 

NARES C. SElf-GUPTA. 

ARBITRATION IN AUSTRALIA, 
ECONOMIC STATISTICS FOR AUSTRALIAN 

ARBITRATION COURTS, By J.' L. K. 
GIFFORD. (Melbourne University Economic 
Series, No.3.) (Macmillan, Melbourne. ) 1928. 
24cm. HOp. 5/- . 

THE Commonwealth Arbitration Court has been ac
customed for a number of years to vary its minimum 
wa~~ in acco!d!,n~~ with the published ~~anges in 
the ~ost ot liVIng for wage-earners' families, which 
prao~ce has to ~ IB!"ge extent influenced the proce
dure In the Arbltrahon Courts in Australia. But in 
1920 the Eoonomio Commission on the Queensland 
Basio Wage, while oriticising the meohanical use of 
a "cost-of-living" index number in varying wages 
suggested that "capaoity of industry to pay" should 
~e c0lll!idered in wage-fixing, recommending that this 
capacity to pay should be determined from figures 

showing changes in inoome per head past production 
ller he&:d,' and future production p~r head". This 
sugge.shon has f~her been emphasised by Mr. 
Sutollffe, the ChalrDlan of that Commission and 
others, during the last few years in Australia in 
various plaoes. This has provoked J. L. K. Gifford, 

•• 

Lecturer on Economics and History, University or 
Queensland, to prepare the monograph under review. 
His oase is that "an index of production per head, or 
of income per head, does noI, in times when there is 
no change in the purohasing power of money taking 
place as a result of a change 'in the supply of money 
or of velooity of oirculation of money, offer a reliable 
index of changes in the capaoity of industry to pay 
wages .... The two indexes may diverge very consi-
derably .... In times of depression and reduced oapa-
city of factories to pay wages, the index of value add
ed in manufaoturing per head mall even rise". He 
has argued his case with an emphasis which is digni
fied, a lucidity which is remarkable, and a riohness 
of illustration which, statistically tested, is very 
correct. and in short in a manner which will do 
credit to the most distinguished defence counsel in II 
sessions case. But all is in vain, as judgment has. 
already been entered against him. 

It is therefore :regrettable that there should have-
. been such along delay in the review of a book that 
is announced as having been published in 1928. This 
remark is made not so much in a sense of offended 
dignity on behalf of this journal, but the book seems 
to have been released for publication only reoently>
and so for instance, the International Labour Review 
merely acknowledges the book (without summary)
in its issue of September, 1929. In all probability 
the Mss. had been prepared long before 1928, as other
wise it is inexplicable why there should be no refer
ence whatever to the Amending Act of June 1925· 
which extends the powers of the Arbitration Courts 
and makes many changes in its procedure and in the 
provisions iaid down for industrial organisation. It 
is well known that drastic amendments had long: I 
been f\.lUnd necessary for the original Australian. 1 

Conciliation and Arbitration Act of 1904, and this. 
last one-'-which is the 12th amendment-Dccasioned' I 

even tbe referendum in that country in 1926. The· 
Bill itself, I might say, was introduced in the House 
of Representatives in December 19~7, and was pass
ed amidst the most vigorous and bitter opposition of 
the Labour party on the 12th June, 1928, receiving: 
assent of the Senate a couple of days later. It is 
well known that there is seething discontent in that . 
country on this account and· in particular even on. 

, the attempt to correlate the awards of the Courts 
with economic realities, an issue with which the 
book under review is mostly ooncerned. But whato 
is the position now? U ~der this A~, t,he Court.s ~e 
now directed to make therr awards withm the hmlts. 
of economic realities, to take into account the econo
mic capacity of industry to pay, and the economic· 
condition of the community as a whole. The Act 
does not help the judges to determine what these
capacities are, but when an award .is made it wi!l ~e
tbe duty of Parliament to determme whether .It .IS j 

.higher wages or shorter ·hours that should obtain In. 
an industry. If the legislature is so minded, it can 
grant a bonus on export or raise the tariff duty, but it l 
shall nct do so simply because the prescribed wage or, 
week is beyond the present '!apacity of ind?stry. or·, 
community. Thus the book ~ a c~y over sp~lt milk, '. 
and thll'effectivepart of Mr. GIfford s 8Ppe~ 18 to ask 
the Courts to lend their support and authority fo~ the· 
collection and publication in Australia of various 
eoonomic statistics (whioh he descri~es) that. are 
calculated in his opinion to throw co,\sldera~le light;; 
on ~e ohanges in the general prosperity of mdustry
and trade. 

K. B. MADHAVA. 
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